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Still the Pancake King

Town Hall Meeting
We will discuss our 2020

Vision for St. Peter’s and
have a time for your
questions on Feb. 18 at

6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary.

Music Theater
Camp
Children will have the
opportunity to participate in
all aspects of a musical theater production at this new
Summer Ministries camp.

As part of our Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper, Pastor Jamison Doehring challenged
Music Ministry Director David Galasso to a pancake-eating contest. “I was completely
destroyed,” Jamison said, capitulating to David’s superior pancake-eating skills.
However, Jamison said he was glad he could contribute to this event that raises
funds for scholarships for ministry students. He plans to pursue a rigorous training
program so that he will be prepared for any future opportunities for a rematch.
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Town Hall
meeting Feb. 18

W

e will have a Town
Hall meeting Feb. 18
at 6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary. We will be discussing
our 2020 Vision and working toward its finalization.
There will be a time for
questions and answers
after the discussion. Once
the 2020 Vision is finalized,
the Church Council will
vote to approve it.

Learn more
about foster care

T

he Adoption Support
Group meeting on Feb.
19 at 6 p.m. in E225 will
focus on foster care. We
will discuss foster care
requirements, myths, cost,
and ways to support to
the local foster care community.
If you have ever considered foster care, wonder
what it involves, or want
to help support the families and children involved,
this is a great meeting to
attend.
For more information,
please contact Whitney
Peper at wpeper@stpkaty.org.

Offering God’s grace
Dear Friends,
There are a few things I would like to
share with you:
1. I enjoyed sharing with the three worship venues about the 2020 Vision we have
been working on for the last several months. I
look forward to more discussion about it this
Sunday, Feb. 18, at 6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary.
We will look at the vision in detail and then
have a time for questions and answers. Once
we have used the information that we have
been receiving to finalize the vision, we will
Dr. Pat Sparks, Senior Pastor
present it to our Church Council on Tuesday,
March 6, for any further tweaking and to
approve it. I am truly excited to see the ways in which our ministries have
already been working to incorporate the vision focus so that we can better
offer God’s grace to all of Katy.
2. The other day I noticed a coffee cup that we keep in the staff break
room is a St. Peter’s 25th Anniversary cup. The amazing thing to me is that
the logo for St. Peter’s included this phrase “Sharing God’s Grace.” I did not
know that history when I suggested that we focus on the ways in which we
are offering God’s grace as we move toward 2020. It was meaningful to me
that the very thing we are seeking to focus on is what St. Peter’s has been
doing from the start.
3. Last Sunday I preached at the West Campus. We received four new
members that day. Now that was exciting, but what was really exciting was
these four joined on the Sunday after 14 new members were received at
the West Campus. So, over two consecutive Sundays, St. Peter’s received 18
new members from the ministry we are doing through the West Campus.
The future is bright for our church as we continue “Connecting the
World with God’s Love” through “Offering God’s Grace to All of Katy” as
one church with two campuses and three worship venues.
Blessings,

Pat
St. Peter’s sixth in region for blood donations

T
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he results are in! In 2017 St. Peter’s ranked sixth out of 462 churches
in the Gulf Coast Region for units donated. And that was with one less
drive than normal due to Hurricane Harvey. Help us keep up the good work
by donating blood at our next drive on March 4 from 8 a.m.–12:30 p.m. in
the Scout House. You can sign up Feb. 18 or 25 in the Lobby or by contacting
Marsha Asplin at mea1242@aol.com. There will be a drawing for two Commit for Life Store items for all who check in to donate.

Tales from the West

ST. PETER’S WEST CAMPUS

I

t has been an exciting two weeks at St.
Peter’s West Campus. Ten new families, 18
adults, have join the St. Peter’s family in membership! I had the honor on Feb. 4 of getting
to welcome 14 adults and eight families, and
then this last Sunday, Pat welcomed another
two families! Many of these people started
attending in the last six months and have gotten excited about what God is doing here at
St. Peter’s UMC in Katy, Texas.
It was an honor to get to walk alongside
these people, getting coffee, eating lunches,
attending Pizza with the Pastors with them,
Alex Zeisig,
getting to see their excitement and passion
Pastor to the West Campus
for St. Peter’s grow as they experienced more
of who we are and what we are about. Different things bring people to St.
Peter’s, but at some point they all decided they want this to be home, a
place for them and their families to grow in grace, and to offer that same
grace to Katy. On Sundays, one of my favorite moments is the time when
we accept new members in worship. There is always something special
when people stand up and
commit to be members of
St. Peter’s. The part I look
forward to the most though
is when the congregation
accepts them in membership and recommits themselves to the same mission.
It is a moment in worship
when we accept these new
people as our own and in front of God recommit ourselves as a community
to connecting the world with God’s love.
While all of St. Peter’s is a stronger place because of these new members, it has been especially exciting for the West Campus. We have spent
the last six months regrouping and now we have started to run again. These
last two Sundays have provided massive encouragement to the West Campus. These 18 people are a tangible example of the health and vitality of St.
Peter’s. Many of them have already joined Life Groups, their students are in
Rooted and confirmation, and their children are learning about God every
Sunday in Sunday School. It is such a joy to welcome them all to St. Peter’s
and to tell them that they are family and that they are home!

Alex

Job Search
Assistance

T

he Job Search Assistance Group meets
Wednesdays for those
interested in help with an
employment search or job
change.
The group meets from
6:30–7:30 p.m. in S211. We
will discuss search tactics,
internet applications, networking, resumes, and interviewing for both general
and specific job searches.
Please arrive promptly
at 6:30 and bring pen and
paper and your most recent
resume. For information,
contact John Caudill at
(281) 600-8138 or j.caudill@
qualitec.com.

Ladies’ Night

J

oin us for Ladies’ Night, a
monthly night of worship and encouragement
surrounded by a community of women of all ages and
stages. Catch an early dinner, and then come indulge
in a night out with dessert
and coffee, praise music,
heartfelt conversation, and
wonderful words to restore
and inspire you.
Our Ladies’ Night for
this month is Feb. 22 from
7–9 p.m. in Lott Hall. Childcare is available. Please
register stpkaty.org/events.
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Brookwood Community
Tour. If you are interested
in learning about the
Brookwood Community,
please join us March 13 as
we enjoy a guided tour. We
will leave the church at 9:15
a.m. and return around 3
p.m. We will have lunch in
the cafe and have time to
shop in the nursery and
gift shop. Cost is $5 per
person payable at the time
of registration in the Lobby. Contact Jody or John
Nicholas at (281) 392-9353
for further information.
March 4 is the deadline for
signing up.

God’s Kids choir members use teamwork to keep a balloon in motion. They start on their
feet and if the balloon drops, they go to their knees, then bottoms, then they lie down.
All of our KIDS JAM children’s choirs meet Wednesdays for rehearsals and fun games.
Contact Jana Ellsworth at jellsworth@stpkaty.org for information on joining.

Donate your
old eyeglasses

New Children’s Music Theater camp
coming this summer

W

T

e are collecting
used eyeglasses for
International Child Awareness Canada. This group of
volunteers will be traveling
to Cameroon where they
will be hosting a vision
clinic. Please bring glasses
to the box at the Information Desk in the Lobby by
March 15.

his year, as part of our Children’s Summer Ministries, we have added a
Children’s Music Theater Camp July 16-20. Children will produce a 45-minute Christian musical, complete with singing, dancing, drama, set-building,
prop-making, and costumes. We will rehearse during the week and perform
the musical on Sunday, July 22, in the traditional service at 9:45 a.m. Registration will open March 26 for church members. Please consider volunteering for this great community outreach and fine arts opportunity. If you have
a lot of experience in theater or have always wanted to get involved in a
musical, this could be just what you have been waiting for! Contact Jana
Ellsworth at jellsworth@stpkaty.org for more information.

KIDS JAM to perform Easter mini-musical

I
Get the app!
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t’s not too late to hop on board our KIDS JAM children’s choirs. We will
be singing on Palm Sunday, March 25, in the 9:30 and 11 a.m. traditional
services. We also will perform “The Easter Pageant at Mr. Pigg’s Barbeque
Emporium” on April 11 for the children at IMPACT, our church family, and
anyone in community. Your family is sure to love this fun-filled mini-musical.
Rehearsals are Wednesdays from 6:30–7:30 p.m. You can register to participate at stpkaty.org/events.

As children were dropped
off at the Early Childhood
Development Center on
Ash Wednesday, parents and teachers were
invited to stop by the
Children’s Information
Desk for the imposition
of ashes by C. J. Stachurski or they could receive
them in the parking lot
at the “drive-thru” from
Pastor Jamison Doehring.

Wednesday Night Potluck

O

ur Wednesday Night Potluck Dinners have started again, and we’re
looking for volunteers to assist the Wednesday Night Dinner Team by
acting as hosts and helping clean up twice a month. If you would like to
serve St. Peter’s in this way or need more information, contact Sheryl Ray at
ray77sh@gmail.com or (281) 639-8586. And if you haven’t been to our potluck dinner, please join us Wednesdays from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in Lott Hall.
Bring your favorite dish if you can, and if you can’t, please come anyway.

Welcome to our new members
Scott and Mollie Boulware, Brandon and Erica Cruthirds, Neal and
Bronda Goates, Shirley Hartman, Austin and Claire Kincannon,
Luc and Katie L’Ecuyer, Joel and Cynthia Sample, Brent and Carolyn
Walker, Justin and Christie Walker, and Nicki Zeisig

ST. PETER’S ATTENDANCE
February 4
Traditional Worship
8:30
218
9:45
192
11:00
355
The Element
9:45
73
11:00
102
SPLASH
59
West Campus
82
West Campus Students/Kids
21
TOTAL
1, 102

February 11
Traditional Worship
8:30
9:45
11:00
The Element
9:45
11:00
SPLASH
West Campus
West Campus Students/Kids
TOTAL

168
286
443
78
77
52
82
29
1,215

In Our Prayers

PRAYERS
Marci Barnes, Jim Basham,
Richard Bolog, Dennis Bowling, Gordon Buffington, David
Burrough, Lorkeshia Davis,
Jenifer Franklin, Delores Gorski,
Art Henderson, Phyllis Hogue,
Brian Jones, Oscar Jones, Ann
Kelly, Ralph Lovell, Maybelle
Mullen, Kathy Powell, Virginia
Reper, Fay Smith, Teresa Steele,
Hope Swiger, Annabelle Turner,
Sharon Van Huss, Harvey Westbrook, and Bill Wright.
JOY
To Ruben and Becky Alcala on
the birth of their son Aaron.
To John Paul and Kristin Meijer
on the birth of their son John
Paul Meijer Jr.
SYMPATHY
To Jerry Kappes and family on
the death of his brother.
To Kelley Lloyd and family on
the death of his brother.
To Scott Stevenson and family
on the death of his mother.
PRAYERS
FOR OUR MILITARY
Chris Barnes, Tim and Alison
Batig, John Belsha, Will Brandt,
John Buck, Jonathan Burdette,
Skyler Cook, Austin Foster,
Westley Freeze, James Gilbert,
Tyler J. Gorcie, Dylan Greismeyer, Stinson Hamilton, Stephen
Travis Harding, Adam Higdon,
Tyler Konrad, Mike Linn, Blake
Nunes, Cameron Nunes, Ryan
O’Quinn, Melissa Ouellette, Matthew Platz, Noah Platz, Shawn
Platz, Hamilton Rencurrel,
Jack Ritchie, Don Rolleg, Ben
Saunders, Jacob Shinkle, John
Simmons, Justin Simon, Theo
Speas, Jason Steele, Kyle Taylor,
William J. Wafer III, and Jasen
Wilson.
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Family Ministry
Lent Boxes

F

amilies are encouraged
to pick up a Family
Ministry Lent Box from the
Lobby. The boxes will contain the Jesus Tree and are
designed to help you walk
through the season of Lent
with the intent of drawing
you and your family closer
to Christ, his life, and his
mission on earth, and into
a deeper understanding of
his death and resurrection.
For more information,
contact Whitney Peper at
wpeper@stpkaty.org.

Revelation

H

ow will it all end? Join
Chi Rho Sunday School
class for an in-depth study
of Revelation beginning
Feb. 25 at 9:45 a.m. in
S212. For more information, contact Sheryl Ray
at ray77sh@gmail.com or
(281) 639-8586. There’s
always room in our circle
for you!

Alzheimer’s
Support Group

T

he Alzheimer’s Support
Group will meet Feb.
19 at 1:30 p.m. in S209 for
a time of caring and sharing. For more information,
contact Beverly Deerhake
at (281) 372-8389.
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It takes a village
by Alyssa Sandlin, Director of Children’s Ministry

F

or those of you who may not know, I have
an 8-month-old son, Becket. He is an incredibly happy baby, and my husband and I have
enjoyed the adjustment of being parents over
the last three-quarters of the year. I’d always
heard the adage that “it takes a village” to
raise a child. I believed it before I was a Mommy, and I am even more convinced now that I
have my own child.
You see, before I had Becket, I worked
in ministry, and I felt privileged that parents
trusted me with a portion of the faith formation of their child(ren). It’s a big responsibilAlyssa Sandlin
ity. But it goes both ways. As a parent, I feel
Director of Children’s Ministry
that we all want to do everything possible to
support, love, and nurture our kids, and inspiring and cultivating their faith
can seem like a lot of pressure and a bit exhausting after completing a busy
day + errands + dinner/bath + bedtime. I am excited to have other adults
invested in my son’s life as he grows and is introduced to God through different avenues such as Sunday School, SPLISH SPLASH, and IMPACT. It’s not
that I don’t want to actively engage him through the phases of his life on my
own, but he will benefit from seeing other adults invested in him as well as
his own parents.
I’d like to encourage all families and adults to consider how you can be
a part of “the village” that is so critical to the children of our church. Maybe
serve as a Sunday School teacher or assistant at 9:45 a.m. Volunteer to help
in preschool or elementary worship at 11 a.m. Serve on the sub list so you
can encourage and love on the kids during a week when their regular leader
is out. Come join us on Wednesday nights at IMPACT—we currently need 10
helpers between all of our small groups.
This is a topic that inspires and drives me forward. I want other adults
shaping my son’s experiences as he grows up in the church and want to continue to be one of those adults in the lives of other children as well.
I believe that is something that we all desire, so let’s support each other
and our families. This is a part of being ONE CHURCH. We are called to serve
each other (and that includes our littlest ones as well).

Who will be the chili champion at St. Peter’s?

G

et ready for serious competition and some tasty chili at our annual
Student Ministry Chili Cook-Off on Feb. 25 in the Wesley Student Center
at noon. Hot dogs, chips, and drinks will be available to go along with the
chili samples. You will be able to vote on your favorite chili for $1 a vote, and
there will be an opportunity to donate to the Jamaica Mission Supply Fund.
All proceeds benefit the Spring Mission Supply Fund for Jamaica.

Daily
Bible
Reading
Feb. 19 – 25
MONDAY
Exodus 14:21-31

TUESDAY
Acts 16:11-15

WEDNESDAY
Proverbs 3:27-35

THURSDAY
Genesis 9:8-17

FRIDAY
Psalm 25:1-10
The women of St. Peter’s model the scarves they made at the recent Girlfriend Getaway
women’s retreat in Weimar. The group enjoyed a weekend with author Shannon Perry as
she used humor and song to talk about being the women God wants us to be. The women
also had the opportunity to take a tour of the painted churches near Schulenberg.

Seder meal connects Good Friday, Passover

S

t. Peter’s is excited to partner with
the Tree of Life Messianic Congregation to host our annual Seder on
Good Friday, March 30. Tree of Life
Messianic Congregation is a fellowship
of Jewish and non-Jewish believers in
Yeshua HaMashiach (Jesus the Messiah), much like the first-century believers who worshiped God in a Jewish
fashion while believing that Yeshua
was the suffering servant spoken of in
Isaiah 53 and therefore the promised
Messiah. Worship services are a blend
of traditional Jewish liturgy and contemporary Messianic music and dance.
They observe all of God’s appointed times such as Passover, Shavuot, Rosh
Hashana, Yom Kippur, and Sukkot. Tree of Life meets every Saturday in the
Wesley Student Center under the leadership of Rabbi Steve Sheek.
March 30 is Good Friday in the Christian calendar and Passover in the
Jewish calendar, which makes it a wonderful time for our two congregations to enjoy fellowship together and experience the Seder that remembers a significant event in both faiths. The Seder will be led by Rabbi Sheek
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in Lott Hall. Childcare is available, but families are
encouraged to attend the event together. Cost is $20 for adults and 10 and
older and $15 for under 10. Registration is at stpkaty.org/events. Space is
limited. For information, contact Whitney Peper at wpeper@stpkaty.org.

SATURDAY
1 Peter 3:18-22

SUNDAY
Mark 1:9-15

Feb. 26 – March 4
MONDAY
Deuteronomy 31:1-8

TUESDAY
Revelation 3:1-6

WEDNESDAY
Isaiah 45:1-7

THURSDAY
Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16

FRIDAY
Psalm 22:23-31

SATURDAY
Romans 4:13-25

SUNDAY
Mark 8:31-38
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S u nday
Worship
(Oct.
8 only)
8:30 a.m.

Traditional Worship
9:00 Holy
a.m.Communion
with
Combined Traditional, The
9:45 a.m.
Element, and West Campus
Traditional Worship
Worship in the Sanctuary
The Element
Contemporary
Worship
11:00 a.m.
Combined
Traditional,
The
Sunday School
for All Ages
Element, and West Campus
10:30 a.m.
Worship in the Sanctuary
St. Peter’s West Campus
at Cinco Ranch High School
Sunday School for ages 2
11:00
a.m.
to
5 only
at 9:00 a.m. and
Traditional Worship
11:00 a.m. 			
The Element
Contemporary
Worshipfor
The
Nursery is available
children younger than 2.
SPLASH Children’s Worship
Sunday School for Adults

St. Peter’s Events Calendar
Sunday, Feb. 18
4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 19
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 21
10:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 22
7:00 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 23
6:00 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 25
12:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 27
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 28
10:00 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

Women’s Cancer Support Group
Town Hall Meeting

S205
Sanctuary

Alzheimer’s Support Group
Adoption Support Group
Trustees

S209
E225
Conference Room

UMW Agape Circle
Wednesday Night Potluck
Wednesday Nights at St. Peter’s

E106
Lott Hall

Ladies’ Night

Lott Hall

Friday Night Friends

E221

Chili Cook-Off

Wesley

Women of Joy

S203

The Gathering
Wednesday Night Potluck
Wednesday Nights at St. Peter’s

Asbury Hall
Lott Hall

Detailed weekly calendars of St. Peter’s events are available on our website.

Parents’ Night Out

O

ur next Parents’ Night Out
is March 2 from 6-9 p.m.
for children from birth through
fifth grade. Dinner and activities will be provided for children ages 2 and up. For children
younger than 2, bring your
child’s dinner when you drop
them off. The cost is $20 for the
first child and $30 for two or
more children. Register at stpkaty.org. Church member registration is Feb. 12-28. Community
registration is Feb. 19-28.
For information, contact
Nursery Coordinator Amanda
McDaniel at (281) 492-8031 or
amcdaniel@stpkaty.org.

